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Laughter chaos in Mela 2015
Udaipur :  The laughter night organized by Nagar Nigam

on Friday left the audience in splits with stand up comedi-

an Rajeev Nigam and Udaipur’s Chirag Vadhwani perfor-

mances. In the Deepawali Mela-2015, the stars were wel-

comed heartedly along with the guests Mayor Chandra Singh

Kothari, K.G Gattani, VP Rathi- Jatin Nagori, Yashwant Paliwal,

Yashwant Anchaliya and Col. Mahesh Gandhi etc. The night

commenced with stand up performance of Chirag Vadhwani

who showed garba danced by people of different age

groups. He used filmy songs to his satire used for Modi

Government. The audience thrilled to witness Rajeev Nigam

who has been on a number of TV shows and who started

his journey as a script writer of Movers & Shekhar and MTV’s

Fully Faltu. Through his dialogues, he portrayed the chang-

ing norms of technology, especially mobile phone in daily

life. Personalities such as L.K Advani, Salman Khan, Navjot

Singh Siddhu, etc. 

UNICEF delegation from South
Asian Countries appreciated
Udaipur sanitation activities

Udaipur : The UNICEF representatives of 11 South Asian

countries applauded the efforts made in Udaipur district in

the direction of cleanliness and hygiene. Collector Rohit Gupta

was appreciated by the representatives who extended their

helping hand towards this initiative. The UNICEF represen-

tatives visited Udaipur before heading to Banswara and con-

versed with regional officers. The group went to Chiboda

Gram Panchayat, Salumber district to inspect the cleanli-

ness drive and development of sanitation in the area. The

group was welcomed by Collector Rohit Gupta, UNICEF-

Delhi’s Frank Codiambo, Jaipur’s Rishabh Hemani & Dr.

Apurva Chaturvedi, IAS trainee Suresh Ola, Badgaon

Panchayat Samiti’s Chief Khoobilal Paliwal, Sarpanch of

Magwas Radha Devi, Ajit Galundia, Arun Chauhan, Kumar

Bikram, civil representatives of ODF Panchayat, social

workers and students etc. at Hotel Trident.  The group tra-

versed across parts of district and took notice of all the activ-

ities conducted under cleanliness program that were made

possible with joint efforts of the administration and public

participation, said Collector. 

Happiness shared with villagers
Udaipur : Udaipur district Budgaonpanchayat samiti region-

al tribal village Bandervada’s primary school children, the

elderly, the poor and with other villagers, Narayan Seva

Sansthan celebrated Diwali on Thursday. Institute Director

Mrs. Vandana Agarwal distributed 100 blankets to the vil-

lagers on this occasion, 500 biscuit packets, sweets, crack-

ers and sparklers to children as a symbol of unity and broth-

erhood to celebrate Diwali festival.

“Roti making machine” donated 
Udaipur : Mahaveer International and B.H Bapna regulated

Babulal Hastimal Bapna Charitable Trust presented ‘Roti Maker’

to Ashadham Ashram where more than 220 underprivileged,

homeless and challenged people reside. The Roti Maker worth

Rs. 2.40 Lac prepares 960 rotis per hour. The machine was

inaugurated by Shilpa and Sandeep Bapna. President of club

B.S Bhandari said that services similar to this will be made

available to the needy by the club in future as well. 

Jyotiba Phule Teachers Training
College organizes get-together

Udaipur : Jyotiba Phule Teachers Training College run bySavitri

Ba Phule Environmental and Educational Institutionorganized

a get-together in Udaipur. The chief guest at the inaugural

session of environment and education institute director Dinesh

G Mali,chief guest Dr Bhanwarlal Nagda and college’s Principal

Dr Manish G Saxena. According to the principal of the col-

lege homecoming mutual brotherhood, harmony and devel-

op a sense of brotherhood and students informed about the

purpose of the get-together. The teachers lighted the can-

dles and gave best wishes for Diwali. The children were dis-

tributed sweets, lights and crackers.

Dinesh Bhatt is the unopposed
BJP’s city district president 

Udaipur : Dinesh Bhatt has been elected the unopposed

BJP city district president. District election officer Meghraj

Lohia announced the election of Bhatt at the party office.no

one from the Kataria opposition group stood at the elec-

tions.In the presence of Party’s district election officer

Meghraj Lohia at the party office from 2 PM to 2.30 PM in

the nomination process a mere Dinesh Bhatt had filed their

nominations. 3 PM at the city collector position of his unop-

posed election was announced. Mayor Chandrasingh Kothari,

deputy mayor Lokesh Dwivedi, Deputy District Head beau-

tiful Banawat, former Mayor Rajni Dangi, former chairman

and PA president TakhtsinghShekhawat, Yudhisthira Kumawat

and many dignitaries were present. Bhatt told reporters after

the election that the new team will be announced soon, the

city district. Most of the current team will also face new team.

Recently, senior BJP leader Bhanu Kumar Shastri's state-

ment about the Bhatt said some people go to the scribes

and talking through their summons, otherwise scribes not

ever give a statement later.

Rani Road to become major
Tourist Attraction

Udaipur : UIT & Blue Bird Minerals  has involved  in tree

plantation starting from Mahakaleshwar Temple to Badi Road

on Friday.  Motive was inaugurated by Additional Collector

(City) O.P Bunker he appealed all to cooperate  group  in

this initiative and make Udaipur greener. Director, Blue Bird

Minerals- Dalpat Surana said that in  time will come when ,

Rani Road will become a major spot to attract tourists. It is

imperative for every citizen to contribute in making the area

free from thorns and create a greener environment that will

beautify the road that is already gaining popularity with the

established sculptures. B.R Bhati, businessman Arun

Dhandaniya, Manohar Singh Krishnawat, B.S Kanawat,

Shanker Malviya, B.L Kothari (NLCP), Rajendra Singh

Rathore, Bhupesh Kawadiya, Raman Singh and Chogalal

Bhoi etc. were present at the venue.

Distributes Sports kit 
Udaipur : Wonder Cement Nimbahera under CSR, initia-

tives distributed  Sports kit to local clubs .In a ceremony held

on 6th Nov 2015, kit was given to club of village Fatcher

Ahiran by Nabin Singh WCL. Onkar Lal Ahir Sarpanch of

village, residents of village and CSR team of WCL were pre-

sent in the function.

Royal Harbinger’s ... 

P r o f .H . s .C h a n d a l i a  s i r  ,

Prof.Mehzbeen madam ,Narendra

sir and Mphil and M.A scholars did a

great job and presented a tremen-

dous presentation. The NAAC team

appreciated the work and motivated

us. Welcome ceremony was held by

University for NAAC team.Vice

Chancellor with his 10 members who

was also came from different

University interacted with the student

of M.B.A and Humanities student

.They asked many questions from the

students .Before this the work of stu-

dents in Shramjeevi college which is

hard to believe they made their best

effort and accomplished the name

'Shramjeevi' All the day and till 11 pm

not only they stayed but also to help

the professor to make their depart-

ment best .The students also showed

their achievements in their respec-

tive field. The team reached the col-

lege campus at 9:00 am on 6 nov

2015 .They visited whole campus and

knew every department individually 

No religion is bigger ...

Paliwal said he has worked hard

to arrive to this point but it has life left

behind. Paliwal said the increase of

the world of humanity is not a reli-

gion.

The Mirage Group Paliwal came

in Nathdwara in the coming days to

make PL lung build the stadium could

be built in Nathdwara to Kirket it may

take up to three years. Morari Bapu

he said in relation to the narrative of

the coming seven Bapu's Ram Katha

in May Yamunotri will be held will be

the home to eight thousand people.

Seven held on November Ramdevra

Bapu Ram Katha in Pokhran will be

conducted by Mr. Home.

351 feet tall statue to be set up in

Sri Nathdwara, Paliwal said that in

relation to the height of the statue of

Shiv cannot be increased because

the foundation's work has been com-

pleted and it will be completed the

construction of the statue in the next

two years'. Paliwal said the Mirage

Group, now in real estate will not take

any new projects because the cost

increase was today and he cannot

compromise with quality at any cost.

Mirage Group today Pratan his new

project and is employed in sectors

like salt machines plan to import it

from Germany, which can be avail-

able the passenger during the jour-

ney Praten. Madan Paliwal not

Kholegen hospital because he never

before affected persons who take the

money and the patient is unhappy in

their mind hasn’t accepted. Paliwal

said he Dhanlakshmi for Dipavli of all

is the wish of health. But now he Dipavli

not burst crackers and distributing

sweets in the run but poor children

get them more happy.

WZCCgave new ....

Zonal Cultural Centers had

arranged Food Court of traditional

cuisines besides day time perfor-

mance by the folk and tribal artistes,

crafts workshops, street performers

and kite flying etc. Every evening, the

main stage had performance of trib-

al, folk classical and contemporary

star artistes of the ZCCs and SNA.

I was fortunate to visit this mega

cultural event for two days. I was invit-

ed by West Zone Cultural Centre to

host their show on 6th November. I

was lucky to watch performance of

North Central Zone Cultural Centre,

Allahabad on November, 5. This show

included Gudum Baja, Diwari and

Rayee  (M.P. ) ,Te ra taa l  and

Kalbel ia(Rajasthan),Ghoomar

(Haryana) and Mayur and Brijki

Holi(U.P.). The star artiste Smt. Malini

Avasthi (Lucknow) was at her best ren-

dering folk songs in Awadhi, Bhojpuri

and Hindi .Her involvement with the

audience was phenomenal. The show

was intelligently hosted by the Director,

NCZCC, Dr. Gaurav Krishna Bansal,

The chief guest Dr. Mahesh Sharma,

Minister of Culture, Government of India

honored Malini ji and other artistes.

Evening of November, 6 proved to be

the great in terms of performance and

audience participation. West Zone

Cultural Centre, Udaipur with rich

experience of Shipgram Utsav pre-

sented the best show.

The chief guest for the evening,

Shri Manohar Parrikar, Minister of

Defence, Government of India, was

welcomed through a spectacular tun-

nel of ‘Ghodemodni’ artists from Goa

(‘Ghode’ means ‘horse’ and ‘Modni’

means ‘gyrations and dance-like

movements’, and is literally a dance

involving horse-like movements).

The concert started with exclusive

folk singing of Langa and Manganiar

musicians rendering “Gorband” and

“Nimbuda” exhibiting tremendous tal-

ent. Dekhni Dance from Goa showed

fine blending of Hindu and Christian

cultures. The music of this traditional

folk song “Hun saiba punteli veta”

inspired Indian Cinema. ‘Dhal Talwar

Raas’ by the Mer Rajput community

of Porbandar,Gujarat was full of hero-

ic actions where the ‘Ang Ger’ dance

performed by the Rajputs and

Rajpurohits of sillor(Barmer) became

spectacular. Artistes in traditional attire

created atmosphere of Holi, the fes-

tival of colours. Umar Faruq and his

clan from Alwar rendered humorous

Mewati folk song ‘Turr’ to entertain audi-

ence. The group also was applauded

for playing of their peculiar instrument

“Bhapang”. ‘Kalbelia’ dance by Seema

Sapera and group mesmerized spec-

tators. ‘Ghode Modni’ dance exhibit-

ed artistes riding on dummy horses

with sword in their hands creating val-

our. Dangi tribal artistes from south

Gujarat presented the most energetic

‘Dangi Holi Nrutya’ wherein they swift-

ly made different formations and

human pyramids keeping spectators

spell bound. Sidis of Bharuch, Gujarat

presented ‘Sidi Dhamal’, a ritual dance

performed on the Urs of their prophet

Baba Gaur. Originated from Africa, Sidis

are not only masters of rhythm but also

ace drummers. The audience was

astonished to watch their act of toss-

ing coconuts in the air and cracking

on their heads. 

The item which received stand-

ing ovation was “Jankar”.This was

conceived by Shri M. Furqan Khan,

Director, WZCC and choreographed

by Shri Taneraj Singh Sodha,

Asst.Dir.WZCC. ‘Jhankar’ imbibed

folk and tribal instruments of mem-

ber states. These were Kamayacha,

Sindhi Sarangi,Satara, Algojza,Murlri,

Been,Dholak, Khadtal, Morchang,

Rawanhatta, Mashak, Bhapang, Dhol,

Nagada from Rajasthan, Kansale,

Ghumat, Tashe, Dhol, Tutari from Goa,

Sambal, Dholki ,Tuntune from

Maharashtra and Mugarman,

Musendo, Tasha, Surnai, Kahalya,

Dholki, Dhol and Shankh from Gujarat.

Here all the musical instruments left

their indigenous quality aside to

merge with other genre and created

a memorable ensemble. 

The musical ensemble started from

low key and gradually started picking

up tempo which reached climax involv-

ing all the dancers to reappear on stage

with newer group composition. The

Secretary, Culture, Government of

India Shri. N. K. Sinha and his wife,

Smt. Sinha personally came on stage

to congratulate team of WZCC. The

extraordinary concert concluded with

the presentation by the world fame per-

cussionist Shri Taufiq Qureshi and his

group. Shri Taufiq Qureshi, son and

disciple of the legendary Tabla mae-

stro Ustad Allarakha displayed great

variety of percussions . His perfor-

mances showcased the traditional

flavour and intricacies of Indian rhythm,

interwoven with the sparkle of his phe-

nomenal command over contempo-

rary world percussions. 

West Zone Cultural Centre,

Udaipur’s team was congratulated by

the visitors and officials of MOC for

presenting a show which was enter-

taining at the same time educative.

As the host of the show I witnessed

happiness among the audiences and

artistes. Folk performers can always

give their best. What is needed is the

right opportunity. Ministry of Culture

along with the seven ZCCs and SNA

deserve appreciation.
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Udaipur :SAB TV, India’s most loved

family channel organized the mega

and extravaganza consumer - con-

nect rendezvous‘SAB Sampark’ for

its viewers in Udaipur. ‘SAB Sampark’

is an exciting initiative that brings alive

the beloved SAB characters for the

audiences by setting up opportuni-

ties to get up, close and personal with

their favorite shows. The one of its

kind engagement drives on the con-

sistent brand promise of SAB TV, all

activities will unify consumers effort-

lessly because, as we know, “Asli

Mazaa SAB Ke Saath Aata Hai”.

On Friday, November6, SAB

Sampark brought the most funny and

hilariouscouple of SAB TV’s comical

show‘Chidiya Ghar’to Udaipur. The city

known for its history, culture, scenic

locations and the Rajput-era palaces,

greeted the star cast of ChidiyaGhar

with much affection and warmth. The

cast made a quick stopover in the city

to solicit support of their fans in Udaipur.

The city knew no bounds when they

got once in a lifetime opportunity to

meet their favorite SAB TV stars.

Saraansh Vermawho plays the role of

Kapi and Trishikha Tripathi who plays

Chuhiya interacted with all about their

show, played interactive games with

all based on their show, signed auto-

graphs and got clicked with their fans.

Both were enthralled to see the pop-

ularity and the positive response for

the roles they play in the show. 

A delighted Saraansh Vermawho

is seen as Kapi in Chidiya Ghar men-

tioned, “Udaipur is a beautiful city and

is very clean and well planned. I am

very humbled by the kind of response

that our show is getting. The kind of

love and adulation that our fans

shower on us motivates us to put in

more efforts and energies to keep our

audiences entertained.” 

Trishikha Tripathi who is essay-

ing the character of Chuhiya said, “It

was a really great experience inter-

acting with our fans in Udaipur. We

were welcomed very warmly by our

fans and it was really encouraging to

see the kind of popularity Chidiya Ghar

enjoys.”  ‘Chidiya Ghar’ is the story

of a fun-loving family comprising of

different members with their unique

mannerisms. As per their different

names, all the members exhibit one

unique trait that defines their per-

sonality and behavior.

SAB Sampark brings Chidiya Ghar’s
Kapi and Chuhiya to Udaipur 

“Chidiyaghar” at Celebration Mall

Celebration Mall was booming with peal of laughter, there was a fun envi-

ronment everywhere, the event was Dazzling Diwali being organized at

Celebration Mall in which Sab TV's popular comic serial Chidiyaghar’s

stars Chuhiya and Kapi entertained everyone with their terrific comic tim-

ings. These two artists entertained the audiences for about an hour.

Questions and answers to the anchor of the program of fun enjoyed by

people fiercely. Just like every year, this time too, to make Diwali mem-

orable, under Dazzling Diwali in Celebration Mall, a number of events

have been arranged Diwali Celebration Mall under Dejling a * great events

have been arranged, in which a lot of entertainment along with handi-

crafts, jewelry, clothing and other products’ shopping can be experience

in new Udaipur Haat till 15th November.

Udaipur : The film star and

Kudo champion Akshay Kumar

in collaboration with Kudo

Association of Gujrat are orga-

n i z i n g  A k s h a y  K u m a r

International Kudo (Martial Art)

Championship – 2015 at

Surat.More than 5 thousand

playersof the country are par-

ticipating. To participate in the

competition in 13 districts of

Rajasthan Surat today left for

60 players, including 27 play-

ers, including Udaipur. Kudo

Federation of India (KIFI) north

of the Director and Chairman

of Rajasthan Renshi Kudo said

Prince Menaria Rajasthan

team to participate in the com-

petition have been selected.

Internationally renowned for the

national competition 20 million

cash prize and 500 engaged

on medal. Sonakshi Sinha,

Paresh Rawal, Mumbai’s

Rajkumar Aditya Thackray,

and other film personalities

will be present along with

Akshaya Kumar.

Mernaria said the team

from taking part in the black

belt of Udaipur SenseiVipaash

Menaria, Sensei Devendra

Singh Chundawat and Manju

Menaria, Kartikeya Gujjar,

Akshy ra jas ingh  Jodha ,

Aryansingh Rajawat, Harshil

Ahuja, Manish Kumawat,

Rajnandini Menaria, Abhijit

Basu, Vidit Wagrecha, Harsh

Surana, Manay Joshi, Bhawyal

Meghwal, Siddharth Bajaj,

TanishBajaj, Tukshit Talani,

Priyul Menaria, Ayush Kumar

Jain, Bhavya Soni, Khushbu

Dang i ,  Man ish  Chana l ,

Dhanursingh Yadav, Ritul

Menaria, Anjana Nanavati,

Rishiraj Jain, Harsh Sharma,

Garvit Vastavat and Manish

Panwar proud to be selected

for competition at the martial

arts circles today Mewar play-

ers garlanding the prince

Menaria and manager led off

and greeted Mrs. Jyotsna.

3-day National Kudo
Championship starts in Surat

Udaipur : The two-day long

extravaganza,entirely con-

ceptualized and managed by

students of the institute, is

designed so as to keep some

of India's most brilliant minds

engaged and the first day was

certainly a testament to that

fact. The first day saw a pletho-

ra of events including two sum-

mits, TheLeadership Summit

and Samvaah - The Marketing

Conclave, and various com-

petitions including a short film

competition.The summits were

attended by leaders of indus-

try and eminent personalities

along-with students of reput-

ed institutions throughout the

country. The competitions too

ranged far and wide including

Juxtapose, an ad-making com-

petition and Auteur’s labyrinth,

the short film making event.A

staggering amount of prize

money is on offer through the

course of 23 events scattered

across 2 days. The competi-

tions boast of total prize money

of upwards of Rs 4 lakhs which

is a staggering amount for

competitions primarily testing

the students’ proficiency in

their managerial studies.

The event began with a

Welcome Address by Prof.

Janat Shah – Director, IIM

Udaipur. Prof. Shah’s address

laid emphasis on the advan-

tages of a young institution and

outlined the importance of the

role of a fest like Solaris in the

larger vision of the college.He

emphasized on three objec-

tives of IIM Udaipur’s existence

i.e. Research focus, transfor-

mation of students and mak-

ing difference to the Udaipur

community.

The event presented an

enthralling keynote address

from distinguished luminaries

like Dr.SubirGokarn- the cur-

rent  Director-Research,

Brookings India and also the

youngest ever former Deputy

Governor of RBI. His speech

was regarding the macroeco-

nomic situation of India and

delved into the intricacies of

various parameters that affect

the economic situation. He

also compared India globally

and stated the challenges,

positives and the reasons why

India has the capacity to

become the global leader.

Regarding India’s economic

outlook, he commented that

“Domestic tail winds are strong

but there are global head

winds”, which certainly sum-

marized various aspects of his

speech and it was a privilege

to have him here at IIM Udaipur.

The Leadership Summit is

a student-driven initiative

which is organized by the

Media and Industry Cell (MiiC)

of IIMU. It was the fourth edi-

tion of the summit and as with

previous years, this year too

saw industry stalwarts grac-

ing the stage. 

The umbrella theme for the

Leadership Summit 2015 was

"Evolve- Innovate. Reflect.

Reinvent ". The theme was

decided keeping in mind the

evolving nature of businesses

and economy at large. The

stage was graced by business

dignitaries such asMr. M.S.

Unnikrishnan (MD & CEO,

Th e r m a x  L i m i t e d ) ,M r.

SandeepBudhiraja (Country

H e a d ,  M M R  R e s e a r c h

Worldwide), Mr. Ajay Gupta

(Director - Chief Operations

Officer at Decimal Point

Analytics) and Mr. Manish

Rastogi (Head - Strategy at

Metro Cash & Carry India

Private Limited). 

The first keynote address

was followed by an address

from another behemoth of the

business world, Mr. M.S.

Unnikrishnan. A recipient of the

‘Asia Innovator Award’ and a

passionate advocate of a sus-

taining ecosystem of innova-

tion and technology for nation-

al resurgence, he is also

involved in making initiatives

in improving the system of

technical education. 

Solaris hosted the maiden
management festival

Vikas Sahu elect-
ed ‘Supervisor’ at

CBSE 
Udaipur :Lakecity Chess play-

er and trainer Vikas Sahu has

been elected as ‘Supervisor’

by the authority at the CBSE

West Zone Chess Competition

held in Pune. President-Chess

in Lakecity Rajeev Bhardwaj

informed that he has been

given this eminent responsi-

bility for his overall contribu-

tion in chess which involves his

years of experience, champi-

onship supervision and con-

sistent presence at CBSE

championships.

It is to consider that the com-

petition is being held in Pune

at SNBP International School

from 5th to 7th November in

which 150 schools from 9

states including Maharashtra,

Chattisgarh, Gujarat and

Rajasthan are participating.

Fresher’s & Farewell
party organized 

Udaipur. GITS  organized

Fresher’s party and Farewell

ceremony for the students of

MCA. Principal Dr. P.K Mehta

and chief guest Dr. P.K Jain

were present at the venue. In

farewell party , the juniors  pre-

sented gifts to the outgoing stu-

dents and fashion show was

held for the new entrants.  The

title of Mr. and Ms. Fresher was

given to Nipendra Singh

Chauhan and Rashmi Banafal,

respectively.
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